
owe Making extra curricular activities in the Grand Stand area. We 
are 27, 8’4', 190, dk brn/bl, hung and 28,5'11", 140. It bm/gm and 
hairy. We like smoke, drink, modem mueic. porno, sun. sand & surf 
and man to man sex G a/p, Fr a/p. leather and lube. You should bo 
25-40, gay or bt, dean, white, masculine, in good physical shape 
(youII have to be to keep us with us) and generally like youraetf 
Absolutely NO fats, ferns, blacks, DQ s, disco-divas or twinkiMl If this 
sounds real good, send a letter briefly describing yourself with phone 
and beet time to call to Frankie Goes to Myrtle Beach. 316 Glenn's 
Bay Rd.. 4101-A, Surfaide Beech, SC 28577 

-08) 

GWM, age 40.6'. 180, average looks, clean cut brown hair and eyes. 
Professional-executive, stable, honest, sincere, trustworthy seeks a 
youth 18 or older for friendship and possible relationship I enjoy the 
finer Brings of life, fun-loving, very young at Iwart and full of energy. 
Can help you to re locate, job, education, security, good home, etc H 
you need a friend, a good home and a chance in life, write — it will 
only coat you a stamp and both of us may find what we are looking 
Ibr. I can do a lot for the right person and maybe you are the person 
am looking for. I travel a lot enjoy movies, water skiing, fishing, 
swimming, camping, etc. Write: LJ.. PO Box 333, Haztehurat, 
Georgia 31538. Also looking for gay friends, any age. -(18) 

Stron0y sensual GWM with eclecticaly catholic tastes seeks 
ptaymatM and friends. I am 28. SV, I45ibs, nonsmoking, primarily 
Gr/p but versatile. Prefer self assured men 20-40 who enjoy Gr/a. 
Your picture gets mine. Respond to: Art, PO Box 18664. Greenville. 
SC 28808. -(18) 

Wanted: DYNASTY PAN 
to cuprite up with during the next thousand or so episodes. Also to 
serve aa companion, friend and lover. Me: blond, well-built, 
goodlooking and muacular. 5'10”, I55lbs. sincere, masculine, young 
35, weW educated and romantic. You: attractive, honest sharing, 
affectionate, not Into games, and open to the possible chemistry of a 

long-term relationship- My age or younger preferred. If Interested, 
piseM respond with short letter and photo to PO Box8231, Norfolk, 
VA 23506. Those desiring only friendship are also welcome to writs. 
P.S. Dynasty is my ONLY vice. 

-(18) 
MACHO EXECUTIVE SEEM HOT BUDDY 

I am dean, discreet, hot. healthy, handsome GWM, 42, B'2", 220,7” 
uncut strictly Gk/active and Fr/pasaive. You am attractive, well-built, 
masculine, super-dean, healthy, non-promiscuous. Ok/passive. 
Fr/acDve. from 22-38, under 6 It. tall, muscular tita and ass, and enjoy 
having your tits gently stimulated. Pleasant personality, sense of 
humor, and maturity a must. Absolutely NO relationship desired, Just 
occasional encounters for hours of discreet, hot fun only. I am hot 
and macho, yet conakterate and sensible: no rough stuff. No fats, 
feme, drugs, promiscuous, romantics, or heavy alcohol. Come on, 
pump up those pecs and send a hot letter, phone, and photo (a must) 
to: Boxholder. PO Box 58352, Raleigh. NC 27658. 

-(18) 
MASTER NEEDS SLAVE 

GWM. 42. 6‘r wonts slave or slaves to fultfill fantasias. Will train 
novice slave slso must be able to taka verbal and mental and physical 
abuse. If you thfnkyougottheguts and time for this. Write w/photo to 
Mr. E. ESQ., PO Box 51762, Raleigh. NC 27808. Master will answer all 

the right alave might have life time master. 
.(18) 

"Whiapor You Lotto Ate, Boy" 
8 you have enough guts and smarts to my it and know you mean it, 
maybe I’M whisper to you too. All I ask is for you to be young, funny, 
honest unbigoted, hot stuff. I'm affectionate, charming, jewteh, very 
politicized and very sober. What's mote I'm 23.5'10", 135lbs, clean- 
cut. in shape and very loving. Neglecting me just isn't fair. 
Photo/phone preferred but all mail will be read with glee. PO Box 
17008, Durham. NC 27706-0008. 

-(18) 
RELATIONSHIP WANTED 

Goodlooking WM, 31. 5'8", 150lbs, with strong, slim, well- 
proportioned build, active, outdoors-type, intelligent quiet, wants to 
meet similar, 24-34, for friendship/relationship. Write to: PO Box 
32472. Charlotte, NC 28232. 

—(18) 
Life’s OK Want To Make It Better? 

It's Sunday and here I am a successful and well-educated 
professional, with more than my fair share of friends, reading the 
personal ads. with the desire to meet a “special friend. I am a GWM, 
30,5'2". 142lbs, brown hair, moustache, green eyes, living in eastern 
NC. I enjoy reading, movies, theatre, dining out, traveling, serious 
talks Looking for person with similar qualities and interests who 
shareethe view that it is possible for two mature men.to coexist, have 
fun and develop, without smothering each other. If interested, please 
reply to the Front Page. Box 138. 

-(18) 

GWM, 24, is weary of establishing relationships with ofhor GWMs 
only to discover that my partnar hat too many hangups to aaa It 
through. I am aaarchlng ter that idaal man. Ha la a GWM serious 
about finding, loving, and becoming committed to a man who is 
intense. reserve, romantic, fiercely loyal, as neurotic as the next guy, 
vary mature. I like quiet evenings, literature, and the things my lover 
likes. Sex is important but not the sole basis of a relationship The 
ideal man lives in eastern NC. preferably in or near Pitt County. 
Discretion is assured. If as you read this ad a chord in your heart is 
struck, pie ess respond to Box 200, The Front Page. 

NCSU STUM; LATE MIGHT OOP THROAT 
Relieve all those pressures from studies and athletics with one of the 
beet B/J’a available. Apartment not far from State campus. WM, 
clean, discreet and safe, weicomea straight or bt-guys, 18-25 write 
for phone number Box 400, Front Page. No reciprocation necessary 

no) 
Thinking of the Future 

Prisoner to be released with in a year. Looking for someone who is 
willing to help an ex-offender, get started, very possible relationship 
with someone who is interested in corresponding with me personally 
1 want to be an activist for Qay/Leebian Transvestite/ Transexual 
rights. I have many likes. Am Passive and aggressive, oral and anal. 
Very affectionate. If your truly Intersted. Please write. WHI answer all 
who send send stamps. Write: Charles L Burke, PO Box 2127, 
Lumberton, NC 28390. 

^ 
1 Lovtr 

OWM, 29, 6'1", I55ibs, black hair, hazel eyes, and moustache. 
Seeking OWM 10-40 for friendship and poeeibiea relationship, ontto 
one. Am straight-looking and acting. I've been told that I look around 
24 yra. old. I enjoy all types of music, and the outdoors, IVe been told 
teat I am nice-looking and a Genuine person. I am seeking someone 
that is honest sincere, andioyel. I am Fr. A/P and Gr. passive. I don’t 
like one night-stands. I have a lot of love to give but no one to give It 
to. There ere three thinge that must be given away, they can not be 
kapt. a smile, a kiee, and love, and ri give all three. Only serious ones 
reply. I do not play games, and I am very serious sbout every thing I 
have wrote. No fats, or feme. If possible pleese send phone number, 
so I can call you. so we can make plans to meet. Please write to 
Michael 3320 Draper Ave., Charlotte. NC 20205. AH tetters will be 
answered, I'M be welting to hear from you. 
Eastern NC-Vk.. GWM. 29. SV. 10Olbe. brrVgrn eyes, bm hair, 
straight appearing and acting, considered good looking. Enjoy all 
sports and active life. Seeks masculine, active person for good times. 
Phone and photo receives earns. Write Boxhokter PO Box 4337, 
Greenvilte. NC 27030-4337. 

GWM, 18. looking for guys 10-25 for friendship or maybe a 
relationship. I am 5V*. 1801 be, not tat but built I have blonde hair 
greenish grey eyes, not into SAM fate or blacks. My hobbles are 
music, men, care, and going out and having a fun time. But their lea 
time for a quiet night at home. Have many more hobbies but too many 
to list. I am a very caring person it you want a true friend. Write: DKB, 
PO Box 771, Charlotte. NC. 28130. 

(1g) 
GWM, 30. dark hair. SMI”. 150fbs, beard, intelligent honest like the 
outdoors, sports, good books, intelligent conversation, movies, good 
sense of humor. Stable and secure, not into drugs or weird scenes. 
Seek other GWM’s for penpals, friendship or whatever develops. Not 
into the bar crowd or immature people. Juist be honest and yourself. 
Phone, photo if possible but not necessary. Write PO Box 10139, 
Winston-Salem, NC 27106. 

^ 
GWM, straight-acting and appearing, 39,6‘, 145lbe, brown hair, blue 
eyes. I'm warm, caring, honest person. I enjoy music, beach, dancing, 
and water sports. Looking for a special friendship that each other can 
hold, kiss, say I love you and really have someone hear you and mean 
it. Could possibly become more. I'm not into drugs, or any kinky 
mess. Not fats, ferns, blacks need respond. I enjoy good clean gentle 
sex. A photo with phone number a plus but not necessary. Respond 
to: MB. PO Box 1637, Durham. NC 27702. 

Young professional. 25. GWM seeks other GWM 18-25 in the Chapel 
Hill-Durham area. Interested in meeting Caroiina-Duke students and 
others in the area. Straight appearing, not into bars and mind games. 
First timers ok. discretion assured. For friendship or whatever, write 
to: Boxholder, PO Box 3252, Chapel Hill, NC 27515. 

(1g) 
Seeking friends/buddies/lover to share the things in life I enjoy. 
Prefer a simple life in the mountains/country. I am a gardener, love 
good hard labor and have a close relationship with Nature and the 
Earth. I am a warm, caring, 29, bearded, hairy, long time vegetarian 
with a definite affection for backpacking, cold rocky streams, sweat 
lodges, community, moonlight, forested chests, rustic 
bearda/moustaches and active, conscious men. Mike. Rt4, Box 198- 
A, Charlottesville. VA 22901. 

(18) 

GREENVILLE, «.c. 

140lbs, 32 years*snd brown hair, blue eys*. 5'8", 1451b*. 37*y**rs. 
Seek (am* tor frienship, quiet times and get together* Our Internet 
Include travel, acting out, movies and acting crazy ovary once in a 
while. This ad la tor friendship only, not sex. Please use discretion, 
please. Rick & Rich. 21 Midairs Town houses, 501 Edwards Road, 
Greenville, SC 29615, MS-289-7912. #10> 

_____ 

Bits me. beat me. pinch my tits, make me call you “Sir", If you're man 
enough. Lots have tried but none have succeeded. I’m a GWM, fairly 
new to the leather seen*, but am ready and willing to try all with right 
individual!*). I do have limits and hop* you can respect them. If you 
are interacted in training me to serve write me, Please, see, I Just 
can't say It -(sir). Send photo to prove you're a man, cause I cant be 
bothered if you are the least bit fern. Write: Slave. PO Box 5885, 
Greenville. SC 29806. 
-(19) 

COMPAMON ONE ON ONE 
Proleesional career oriented executive would like to meet young 
white man. 18 plus, for friendship and/or relationship Prefer mature, 
masculine, non-smoker, who Is emotionally and financially stable 
Father-Son or Big Brother relationship alright with mutual respect. 
No parasite*. Looking tor someone with a good sense of humor, not 
into drugs, haavy drinking, or kinky bahavior, to shat* Ilf* creating a 
do-it-your**V family. On* nighters and bar-hops will find this rural 
area inconvenient. Located In a naturally beautiful area |uat off the 
Blue Ridge Parkway. 90 minutes from Winston-Salem, NC or 
Roanoka, VA. (Soma Inconvenience come plus**). Me: GWM. 37. 
S'lO". If interested in exploring the poeaibilttas, write to Box 243, c/o 
The Front Page. a 

VERY INTERESTING 
Young, homy, swimmars build, masculine, good looking, great 
personality, but ambitious. I* that you? Come be a “Young Lord'to a 
43 year old handsome succaaafui executive in hia Durham condo a 
drambe horns. Trael and businaaa opportunities aval labia, maybe to 
a Southern Ocean front location. First time I've don* this and am 
looking forward to your reply. All Mttft with photographs will bo 
answered. Write, Front Rag*. Box 196. 

^ 
A NTCIAI YOUNG MAH 

Are you the shy type and looking lor the right friend? Do you find it 
hard Jo meat tie right friend? Are you living In a small town and tael 
unable to expreea your gay feelings? If you llva in either North or 
South Carolina and are a young GWM of 18-24 years, old arllh boyiah 
look* and thin build, than I would like to become the friend you've 
been looking for to shat* a meaningful friendship. We could spend 
our leisure Dm* in travel to areas of mutual interest. Do you like the 
mountains or the beaches, the country or the big city? I am a GWM 
professional, 6', 1581b*, wttha thin build, brown hair and eye*, and 
good looking but you bath* judge of that. If what you have read so far 
interests you, than I would like you to write me and tail me about 
yourself. Lat me know howto get in touch with you so w* could set up 
a meeting A snap shot of yourself would be nice but not necessary. I 
will answer all letters and those with photo* answered first Your 
privacy is assured and will beheld in strict confidence. Writs to: Box 
180, Front Page.(1#) 

NORFOLK LOVMQ PARTNER 
Slender, youthful 40, monogamu*-oriented, 5'10", professional man 
with blue eye*, brown hair and moustache. Looking for similar or 
complimentary, succeas-oriantad men for friendships that might 
grow into a stable, mutually supportive, caring, and loving 
partnership based on honesty and trust. My interest are varied and 
many good conversation and sens* of humor, healthy differences, 
quiet moments, outdoors, exercise, and the naro are only a few. I 
believe in the creative mind, commitment, Santa Claus, and God. I am 
sensitive to suportivaness of family/ friends, team efforts, parades, 
and people who strive to win. I want and need a partner to share 
dreams, fears, love and growth with physical affection, and loving 
sex. I will allow you to feel safe and protected you will need to do the 
same tor me. I am not into perfection, excessive ness, being used, 
pointless conversations, bars or tricks. Pursue your career, interest 
and friends -allow time for me, and us. Make no demand that I change 
nor feel responsible tor your happiness, and I will try and do the 
same. If you think we can contribute to each other, write: The Front 
Page, Box 125.(1#) 

PSYCHIC AND SPIRITUAL GROWTH 
I am a 54 year old professional, aquarian male with a strong interest in 
psychic and spiritual growth. I am a non-smoker, non- drinker who 
likes rural life, gardening, classical music. I'm relocating to Asheville, 
NC area the first week in November. I seek other males with similar 
interests for friendships and intimacy, if mutually desired. Am open o 
a committed relationship with the right man. Write to: Al Bouchard, 
231 Norfolk Street, Cambridge. MA 02139. 

r»_—k m n a n 1 n 1A a k Mf »u pwww w®iiivt 

at aariiaat weekend data. Details to 
Richmond. VA 23227. 

PO Box 9242. 

(19) 
My Faith! 

ia thare anybody out thaia who has got his amotional/ physical act 

together and ia ready to work toward a loving relationship? I'm about 
to giva up. Cura my despair! I'm a GWM, 6'4", 1901 be. brn/brn, 
ovaraducated, 42 years old. but pasa for 35, avan in a wall lit room. I'm 
looking for someone to share travel, music, movies, theater, good 
conversation, cooking, cuddling, and affectionate sax. I'm a 

gentleman who slightly prefers blondes, but l‘m open minded. If 

you've got your act together and are interested in cautiously 
exploring being part of a duo, drop me a Una. 6223 College Station, 
Ourham, NC 27706 

Swimmers build, trim, firm and defined. Blond hair, green eyes,a very 
young 34, 5"10", 154lbs. Basically. I'm a hardworking, relationship- 
minded artist, teacher, swimmer, and beach addict. And with due 
reaped to alternate sensibilities. I dislike pretension, status, avarice, 
trends, cliches, and moat bourgeois values. The beach energizes my 
spirit, a* does meaning conversation, ref tack ve silence, sincerity, 
affection, and a relationship of Substance. I seek friends of similar or 
complementary interests, and deaim to conned someday with the 
proverbial Someone Special. Letters with photo answered with same 
PO Box 9231, Norfolk, VA 23506 

(1g) 

I am a masculine handsome hd hunk, lata 30's. 6*2". I98lbs. Blk- 
Blue. Moustache, levi leather, sincere, discreet, healthy, "Greek 
Passive" and really into big thick onee. married, bi OK. I am seeking 
the ultimate, would like to mad masculine "Greek Active" to sham 
some time with at my mountain top hide away or perhaps visit Florida. 
Write with photo to: Bob, PO Box 6461. Hollywood. Florida 33<j^ 
Whom are the normal, straight acting, attractive GWM who are 
looking for a solid, down to sarth relationship with an established 
professional in Raleigh, NC? The person I'm looking for will be 25 to 
40 years young, have some talent and ambition, en|oy the security fo 
a beautiful home, life style including social antartainment, travel, 
theater, wardrobe and domesticity He is lass than 6* Ml w/black or 
dark hair in all the right ptaoae and has a masculine buHd or a lean 
swimmers body.. He also enjoys the beach, the sun, good food and 
drink, monogamous evenings at home as wsH as a night on the town 
dinning and dancing with a mature, health minded straight appearing 
6’, 165k) GWM who just turned 46 (again). Sexually he ia versatile with 
7" or mom. not drug oriented and will like to touch and be touched 
when thoee special wants occur. We travel the future together. All 
serious rapiys with phone • and photo trill be answered promptly. 
Write Future. PO Box 26011, Raleigh, NC 27611. 

(l#) 

GWM. 21,5'10", 140tbs, brown hair and eyes, smooth dancers body. 
I'm attractive or so I'm told. I have finally gotten out of a 2 year 
relationship. I'd love to meet you if you are nioe, kind, understanding, 
and good-looking. I am going through hard times now, and i'N need 
that little bit of extra understanding to get through this time in my life. 
I enjoy swimming, dancing, music, long walks in the woods with that 
special person, and of course, sex. I am sexually versatile, except I'm 
not into anything mat kinky. Those with pictures answered first, but 
all will be answered. Please no blacks, overweights, S&M, or anyone 
over 30 yearn old. Address all letters to: Phil Upton. 512 Pine View Rd., 
Clinton, NC 26326. Ill be waiting. 
Green vile Contacts Bought Married construction worker, wall-hung 
and muscular, commuting to Greenville for several months this fail to 
complete a job there. Occasionally must stay overnight insteed of 
returning to Raleigh. Looking for a slim young man in the Greenville 
area to help relieve my stiffness after a long, hard day of sweaty work. 
If you'll like some deep satisfaction and enjoy the feeling of a massive 
set of sweaty, hairy pecs on your shoulder blades write with 
description of yourself to: Luke. Box 5753, Raleigh. NC 27650. 

Black la Beautiful GWM, handsome and muscular; hunting for tall, 
slim (63" or over, 31 "W or less), smooth-bodied GBM for mutual 
sensual pleasure. Write: Box 5743, Raleigh, NC 27650. 

^ 
TAKE YOUR PICK. 3 GWM Roommates. (1) ff brwn/blue 160 lbs 30" 
waist Handsome bottom 28 yrs old. (2) 5'6" brwn/hazel 150 lbs 30" 
waist 33 yrs old F/G a/p (3) 6' drk brwn salt and pepper hair/blue 163 
lbs 30" waist F/G a/p 25 years old. Our interests range from wild 
passionate sex and smooth young bodies to levis, leather, and 
cowboy fantasies, mild B/D (no pain) and tall, dark, hairy handsome 
men. We are attractive young professionals with our heads together. 
No fats, ferns, blacks or mind games. Photo and Phone Mandatory. 
Respond to: Roommates, Box 169, The Front Page. 

FREE & 
DIRT CHEAP 
CLASSIFIEDS 

Please be sure to carefully read and follow all instructions. We have 
designed them to help you. and not because we enjoy making rules. 

NO PHONE CALLS: Sorry, but we are unable to accept classifieds 
— or to answer questions about classifieds — over the phone. No 
exceptions. If you can't find the answer to your question on this 
page (and you probably can), drop us a note. 

THE BASICS: Please type, or print NEATLY. If we can't read it, we 
can't print it! All ads must beaccompanied by your signature on the 
raleaaa form below (right). Any ads submitted without the 
completed release form will be thrown away. 

PUBLICATION STANDARDS: The Front Pag* reserves the right to 
reject any advertising for any reason, in general, with the one 
important excaption noted below, we will not edit your ad without 
your knowledge. If it is unacceptable, we will notify you of our 
reasons and give you the chance to rewrite it We will correct minor 
errors in grammar and spelling. 

Ads determined to be in bad taste, or which would offend a large 
segment of our readers, or directed at or from persons under the 
legal age of consent will be refused. Persuant to state and federal 
law. we will refuse any advertisement of any kind — except in the 
“Personals" (“Gay Man." “Lesbians,” “Bixsaxuals, “Messages") 
category — which state a preference, limitation, specification or 
discrimination based on race, sax, color, religion, national origin, 
age, non-job-related handicap or disability, place of birth or sexual 
orientation. 

Such preference, limitation, or specification may be included in 
the "Personals," but only if politely phrased. Please note: 

WE WILL NOTPRINT THE PHRASE “NOFATS, NO FEMS, NO BLACKS.” 
The phrase — and those which are similarly rude, ugly and/or 
racist — will be daisied, and no refund made for the difference. If 
these matters are important to you, there are polite ways of saying 
so. We appreciate your cooperation. 

NON-COMMERCIAL ADS: If you are advertising as an individual for 
something unrelated to a business, or as a non-profit organization 
which does not charge for its services, then you qualify as “Non- 
commercial." 

PERSONALS: In the following categories of non- 
com mericial ads, there is a small charge as listed 
below: 

GAY MEN 
LESBIANS 

BISEXUALS 
MESSAGES 

Each ad runs twice (that is, in two consecutive 
issues). The fees are as follows: 

30 WORDS OR LESS: $1.00 
30-60 WORDS: $2.00 
60-90 WORDS: $3.00 
90-120 WORDS: $4.00 
120-150 WORDS: $5.00 

In other words, personal ads cost $1.00 for each 
group of thirty words. Any word in the dictionary 

counts as one word. Most hyphenated words count 
as two words. Most appreviations count as full, 
separate words. Telephone numbers, box numbers 
and zip codes count as one word. Punctuation is 
free. 

Phone numbers and street addresses (as opposed to 
post office box numbers) must be confirmed before the 
ad can be run. there is a $1.00 charge for this. All phone 
numbers must include area code. 

Classifed ads are FREE in the following categories: 
JOBS WANTE0/J0BS OFFERED 

ROOMMATES 
Ads will run twice. Any excessively long ads will be edited, at the 
publisher's discretion. No changes or corrections will be accepted, 
unless a copy of the old ad is included. 

All ads must be accompanied by completed release form. If the 
ad contains a phone number or a private home address, then a $1 
verification fee must be included. The address and/ or phone 
number must be confirmed before the ad can be run. All phone 
numbers must include area code. 

Classified ads for GROUPS/EVENTS are also FREE, and need not 
send the phone/ address verification fee once they are known to us 
(that is. after the first ad insertion). Ads will appear twice. 

COMMERCIAL AOS: If you are a paid business or service, profit- 
making enterprise, or non-profit organization charging for your 
service, the you pay the following rate: 

$5.00 for thirty words, plus 20 cents per additional word. Multiply 
your cost times the number of issues in which you wish to appear, 
less any applicable'frequency discounts. 

Frequency discounts: 10% for six times: 15% for eleven times: 
20% for twenty-two times. Frequency discounts are based on the 
ad running with no changes. 

Commercial ads may run for any number of consecutive issues 
provided payment is received in advance. 

PAYMENT: Check or money order should be made payable to "The 
Front Papa." and mailed to: P.0. Box 25642, Raleigh. N.C. 27611. If 
payment is not enclosed, we will throw the ad away, we cannot invoice 
for classified ads. 

REFUN0S: There will be no refunds for cancellations, errors or 
ommisstons, but space credit (not to exceed two additional 
insertions) will be given, when appropriate. 

ERRORS: It is your responsibility to check your ad promptly for 
accuracy. If we made an error, we will correct it if notified by deadline 
(two weeks prior to issue date). If we think the error is serious enough 
to affect your ad's response, we will (at our option) publish it again or 
allow your partial credit toward future advertising. However, we make 
no allowance on purely aesthetic grounds or for inconsequential 
errors. The From Ptga will not be responsible for errors on any 
handwritten copy sent in, or for phone numbers and/ or addresses 
left off ad copy. 

CHANGES. CORRECTIONS, OR RE-INSERTIONS: Whan cancelling or 
correcting an error in your ad, please clip and include a copy of your 
ad. If you wish to repeat your ad. plaeee clip and send along a copy 
of the ad with your payment and the completed release form. 

HOW TO FIGURE THE COST OF YOUR AD: 
1. On a separate piece of paper, type or print 

neatly your ad. Count the number of words, and 
figure the appropriate cost. 

2. Add phone or address verification fee, if 
appropriate. 

3. If you are interested in using the Front Pago mail 
forwarding service (see elsewhere on this page), 
enclose $5.00 for thirty days. 

Box Numbers/Mailing Service: 
If requested, box numbers are assigned for 30 days. There is a $5.00 charge per thirty day 

period for handing and forwarding mail. Payment must accompany ad insertion. 
If responding to a Front Pago Box Number, pleae put your response into a STAMPED 

envelope and include your return address. Then, put this envelope inside another and mail it to 
the paper. If you do not follow these instructions, your letter cannot be forwarded. 

If you want to answer an ad using ■ Front Page box 
number, here’s how: 
1. Place your letter to be forwarded in an envelope, 
stamp and seal it. 
2. Plainly print your name and mailing address in the 
upper left hand corner. 

3. Print the complete box number in the center of the 
envelope. 
4. Enclose your sealed letter in a larger envelope, 
and mail it to The Front Page, P.O. Box 25642. 
Raleigh, N.C. 27611. 

It doesn’t cost you anything to answer an ad. Your 
unopened relpy will reach the person you're writing 
in just a few days. Your complete return address is 
needed in the event that, for some reason, we are no 
longer able to forward mail to a particular box. Your 
name and address will remain strictly confidential. 

Box 00 

Advertisers names and address are strictly confidential. They are not sold, rented, or released to 
anyone at any time. 

n i- 

! YOU MUST SEND IN A SIGNED RELEASE WITH YOUR AD. JUST CLIP AND SIGN 
I THIS FORM AND SEND IT ALONG WITH YOUR AD AND PAYMENT. NO AD CAN 
j BE PUBLISHED WITHOUT IT. 

The Front Page will not knowingly accept any fradulent, obscene, offensive or questionable advertising. ■ 
Since it is impossible to investigate each advertiser, we assume no responsibility relative to any ! 
communications or transations between advertisers and readers. Anyone corresponding with or through 
this publication is required to comply with all local, state and federal laws. 

Your signature on the authorization that follows is required for every ad submitted: 

I, the undersigned, herby certify with my signature that I understand and accepot the above stated | 
terms of advertising in The Front Page: that I am 18 years of age or older; that I am the person represented I 
and possess the full legal capacity to execute this authorization; and that the data in my ad is true and 
correct. 

I understand that no proofs of my ad will be supplied to me for my approval and I waive all claims 
regarding accuracy of reproduction, due to mistakes or technical failure. I understand that Bugle 
Publications is in no way responsible for any transactions between myself and any person that I contact 
through this publication, The Front Page. | 

Signature: _____ Date:__ I 

Any ads which arrive at The Front Page without a signature on the above line and any letters to be , 
fowarded without stamp, forwarding envelope or return address will be destroyed (for your own 
protection) without further notification. 

L J 


